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CAPTAIN JAMES E. REYNOLDS

By Rosa Ayleene Nance*
Captain James E. Reynolds whose life figured for over h

a century in the development and progress of Eastern India
Territory was a pioneer of great purpose and attainment. He b
came a resident of the Indian Territory two years after the elo
of the Civil War, having come west from his native state of Mi
sissippi. A proud Confederate veteran, he faced a frontier lif
with a soldier's strong determination to achieve success and ind
pendence. The Choctaw Nation was his adopted country because
of the Chootaw Indian lineage of his wife, Felicity.

James Elisha Reynolds was born July 17, 1837, at Granad
Carroll County, Mississippi. He was the son of Bowen and Sara
Meux Reynolds, both of whom were of old Colonial stock of Nort
Carolina and Virginia. The lives of his ancestors cover practical)
every period of American existence.'

Sarah Meux Reynolds, the mother of James Reynolds was ho
April 30, 1794, at Hanover, Virginia. She was the maternal grand
daughter of Benjamin Oliver, who was a soldier of the French an
Indian War.2 Her paternal grandfather was Thomas Menx, soldier
of the Revolutionary War and she was a direct descendant o
Colonel John Lightfoot, who served on the Virginia Council, during
the period of "Bacon's Rebellion" in 1675. Sarah Meux w
educated at the Washington Henry Academy, in Hanover Count
and a sampler, worked by her there, as a child eight years of age
is still cherished by her descendants. It bears the date 1802, with
her name and four lines of Pope's "Universal Prayer":

"Teach me to feel another's woe.
To hide the fault I see
That mercy I to others shew
That mercy shew to me."

Bowen Reynolds, the father of James E. Reynolds, was born

September 13, 1791, in Wilkes County, North Carolina. His father
* Rosa Ayleene Nance is the granddaughter of Captain and Mrs. James E. Rey-

nolds. She is the wife of Hon. James C. Nance, Purcell, Oklahoma, and is a staff
writer on the Purcell Register newspaper. In preparing this article for The
Chronicles, Mrs. Nance received assistance on family dates, records and events from
Mrs. Grace Reynolds Kidd, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Reynolds and Mrs. Katherine Rey.
nolds Boozman.--Ed.

I Anna C. Rippier, The Reynolds Family Association of America, Historical
Co2ections (1632.1922), Thirty-first Annual Report (Brooklyn Eagle Press, Brook.lyn, N. Y.), pp. 269.70.

2 See Appendis A for genealogical data on the Reynolds Family in the Meux
and Lightfoot lines, ibid.
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Captain James E. Reynotd a

was Elisha Reynolds, who as a soldier in the American Revolution

had served as Lieutenant under the command of Captain Samuel

Johnson, at the Battle of Kings Mountain, in 1780. In 1786 he

married Judith Edina, of Surrey County North Carolina, and be-

cause of her deeply religious training, their son Bowen, was reared

as a soldier of the great Methodist army which was mobilized in

those early days. He became a Methodist minister and following
his marriage, November 17, 1817, to Sarah Meux, in Virginia,
whose family had been Episcopalian for generations, the young
couple moved to Tennessee. They accompanied a colony of South-
erners who went westward beyond the Virginia mountains. This
colonist movement established Methodism in Kentucky and Tenn-
essee during the crusading period of Bishop Francis Asbury and
Samuel Davis. After ten years in Tennessee, the Reverend Reynolds
was sent by his church into the Mississippi country as a missionary
to the Indians, before the region was opened to settlement. The
family lived first at Teoe and later at Granada which was the birth-
place of the ninth child and the subject of this article, James
Elisha Reynolds.

From this heritage of courage through strife and a consecrated
service to mankind, was developed a spirit of ardent and fearless
temperament in the character of young James Reynolds. When the
Southern States seceded he was among the first to enter the army.

He quickly disposed of a mercantile business which he had es-
tablished at Carrollton and joined the Confederate army, April
1, 1861.? He was in the military organization known as Company
K, 11th Mississippi Infantry under the command of Colonel Moore
and Captain F. P. Lidell. From the starting point at Corinth, the
regiment was sent to Lynchburg, Virginia, and then to Harper's
Ferry, where it became a part of the Brigade under General Stone-
wall Jackson. After the first battle of Boll Run, July 21, 1861,
James Reynolds was hospitalized four months with typhoid fever
and injuries. While convalesing from this illness, Reynolds was
placed in the Virginia childhood home of Robert L. Owen who
later became his business partner in the Indian Territory. At
that time Robert was a small lad, but through all the ensuing
years of family friendship, the story was related many times of
young Robert L. Owen having shot blackbirds for his mother Nar-
tisa Chisholm Owen to make the injured soldier a pie.

In February, 1862, James Reynolds re-enlisted in the army of
Tennessee as member of Company K, 30th Mississippi regiment,
Walthal brigade, under Captain G. F. Niel. As sergeant, he then
took part in many battles east of the Mississippi river. After theattles O Perryville, Kentucky and Murfreesboro, in which he

e tGideon, Indian Territory, Descriptive and Genealogial (New York,
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served as first sergeant, he was promoted to second lieutenan

"for meritorious conduct on the Battlefield." Hle was severely
wounded in the battle of Lookout Mountain, November 24, 186
and was made First Lieutenant later being commended for th-

rank of Captain of Company K. At New Hope Church Statio
Georgia, in the battle during Sherman's campaign, May 5, 186
Captain Reynolds received a leg wound which prevented him fro
further military service. The injury troubled him all the res
of his life, for it was received while he was still carrying his arm is
a sling from the wound at Lookout Mountain.!

At the close of the war young Reynolds first accompanied
group of comrades down into the interior of old Mexico. They

were rebellious and while in that state of mind, felt they woula

prefer living apart from the jurisdiction of the United States

Reynolds was convinced very soon that this was a mistake, however

and answered the call of his homeland by quickly returning to hi:

native state.

He was married August 11, 1866 to Miss Felicity Long Turn
bull, of Lexington, Mississippi. They visited New Orleans on thei.

wedding trip, with his sister Mary who nineteen years earlier

had married John Robert Buhler, son of John Christian Bubler
Orange Grove Plantation, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Mr. and Mre

Buhler wanted to assist the young couple in starting a mercantile

store in New Orleans in order to have them establish their homc

there. Reynolds had been a merchant before the war, his only busi
ness experience. This decision was postponed, however, until
return to the bride's home at Lexington, and her mother late

influenced a move to the Indian Territory.

Mrs. Reynolds was a member of the Choctaw Indian tribe, with
also a strain of Chiekasaw blood. She was born, November 18, 1847
at Lexington, Mississippi, Holmes County, the daughter of Hannah

and Anthony Turnbull. Her maternal grandmother was Felicity

LeFlore Long, sister to Greenwood LeFlore, Malmaison, Mississippi,

who was the last Choetaw chief east of the Mississippi -river.

The parents of Felicity LeFlore were Major Louis LeFlore and

Rebecca Cravat LeFlore who were the parents of eleven children,

now having many descendants in Oklahoma.° Rebecca LeFlore was

the daughter of John Cravatt, Frenehman of Mobile, Alabama who

had been adopted into the Choctaw tribe by his marriage to Re-

becca's mother, full blood member of the Oklafalaya iksa or elan.

4 See Appendix B for "Reminiscences of Captain James E. Reynolds, Bautleground
Experiences."

s Michael LeFlore, brother of Major Louis Lenlore, also had many descendants

of Choctaw by blood in Oklahoma. He went from Canada to Mexico, and thence
to Mississippi where he married a fullblood Choctaw after his brother settled there.
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The maternal grandfather of Mrs. Reynolds was Samuel Long,
Englishman whose influence as a highly educated man of stern

Christian character was felt throughout sueceedig generations.He took a prominent part in promoting the Indian nation, and in

1837 when the newly created Holmes County supervisors sought a
required acreage for settlement of a county site at Lexington, he
contributed thirty acres of the land allotted by the government to
his Indian wife, Felicity. He likewise contributed building sites
for the Holmes County Court House there, and for the Presbyterian
Church. He sponsored schools to educate the Indians and held
classes in his home for members of his own and neighboring Indian
families in the study of the English language.

Samuel Long died in 1844, three years before the birth of his
granddaughter, Felicity, but there was a grandson, Samuel Long
Turnbull, born March 18, 1831. When Felicity Turnbull had reached
the age of thirteen years, the family decided that she enter a girl's
seminary located a day's travel from her home. She was accompa-
nied on the journey by her adult brother, Samuel. During several
hours travel on the train, he suggested an exchange of seats with
his sister, and shortly afterwards was killed instantly by a blow on
the head from a rail which penetrated the floor of the train coach.
That tragedy with the wartime conditions which soon prevailed,
ended the college training for the young girl. The inherited ad-
monitions of her Grandfather Long remained through her lifetime,
however, and many years later in the Indian Territory, she and her
husband, Captain James Reynolds provided a college education
for each of their children.

The pioneer settlement of the James E. Reynolds family in the
Indian Territory, has been credited to the influence of Mrs. Rey-
nold's mother, Hannah, who thirty-six years earlier had resided
mn the region for two years. Hannah Long had married Anthony

Turnbull, one half blood Choetaw of the Yalabusha County, Sep-
tember 7, 1829. Three years later Anthony and Hannah Turnbull
with their infant son Samuel left the Mississippi territory to explore
western land ceded to the Choetaws by terms of the Dancing Rab-
bit Creek treaty, 1830. Though financially independent of the
land exchange, by terms of the treaty, they were fired with the
spirit of adventure and had visions of great agricultural achieve-
ment in this new country. They were accompanied by slaves fromtheir 

plantation home and spent two years in the Kiamiehi Moun-
tain country, residing near the present site of Talihina. They were
visited there by Mrs. Turnbull's father, Samuel Long who was dis-
pleased with the living conditions and the primitive surroundings.

e ordered his daughter and her family to return home and to

15, te ion, Lexngton Advertiser (Lexington, Mississippi), December
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hasten that return he took the homesick slaves back to Mississippi

The Anthony Turnbull family soon followed. Anthony died in 184
and his widow Hannah was married two years later to James Jo
dan. She was again widowed before the marriage of her daught
Felicity to James E. Reynolds.

Hannah Jordan cherished vivid memories of the wildernei
in this territory. She predicted it a land of great opportunity, fa
superior to the unhappy financial conditions prevailing in thi
Reconstruction period, following the close of the Civil War. Thei
former prosperity was gone although she had retained capital oaf
ficient to finance a move to the west for her daughter and son-in

law. She also wished to return with them to the Territory an
finally the decision was made.

Captain Reynolds first made an exploratory trip to this region
His letters praising the country were so enthusiastic that his wif

was prepared for the move by the time he reached home. In th
summer of 1867, with their year old son, James Reynolds, Capta
and Mirs. ReynoldB embarked on a steamboat for the start of the
new life, as pioneers to the west. Hannah Jordan followed one yeu
later, and lived until August 13, 1887. She was buried in the Ri
nolds family plot at Oak Hill Cemetery, Fort Smith, Arkansas.

While on the boat trip to the Indian Territory, an association
began between the James Reynolds and the Robert Beall Ruthe

ford families which continued through a life long friendship
Rutherford with his wife, Sally Wallace Rutherford, both membe
of noted Virginia families had been on a visit to their homes h
Virginia, after having resided in Clarksville, Arkansas, durin`

the Civil War. Rutherford settled in Fort Smith to practice lav

where he later became county and probate judge of Sebasti

County. The Reynolds family settled seven miles to the souti

in their inherited part of Choctaw nation and the lives of the tw
families were merged into a pioneering kinship. Members of t

two families later became affiliated with United Daughters

the Confederacy and in 1908, the Confederate reunion in Chatti

nooga, Tennessee was attended by Gtrace Reynolds, young slaugli

ter of Captain and Mirs. James Reynolds, together with Helen

Rutherford, Muskogee, the niece to Judge R. B. Rutherford. Thei

were pages from the Indian Territory to the Assembly and Dr

Hailey, McAlester, was the delegate.

On reaching the territory, Captain and Mrs. Reynolds preferred

a location near a point of transportation and settled a few mil

I Jerry Rand, "Samuel Morton Rutherford," The Chronides of Oklahoma, Vo

XXXR, No. 2 (Summer, 1952), pp. 149-59.1
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tthwest of Fort Smith in the old Skullyvillee region of the

Choctaw notion. Thir Chotaw bott tribal o w quired in
what was hown as the Braden bottom land in the Arkansas river

td the Poteau river valleys. Their first sheltter waacbtn whith
d at luncheon floor. Canebake hadtoh hbe cleared before there

was suitable place for a house and after a few months residence
in a rudely constructed house they built another home on the hill
which is now known as Arkoma Hill. This was their permanent
abode for over a quarter of a century.

With their frontier home established, Captain Reynolds then
centered his attention on farming projects, and had a part in the
development of the region. As a land owner, he gradually aceu-
mulated farm properties of several thousand acres, through in-
creased family Indian land and through his own personal invest-
ments. The land was cleared as it was acquired and cott, feed
crops, vegetables and fruit were produced. He soon began to
manage those agricultural projects very successfully, though his
boyhood business experience had been limited to mercantile busi-
ness. That knowledge also proved valuable, however, as he placed
general supply stores through the region on a plan that was parallel
to the present day system of chain supply stores for farmers.
Another important early day business enterprise was his establish-
ment of a tobacco factory, which operated for many years on his
property south of Fort Smith.?

Captain Reynolds soon became interested in coal mining. He
also credited his mother-in-law Hannah Jordan with creating his
interest in minerals. In the descriptive accounts she made of her
early life in the Kiamiehi mountains was her following statement
of a lead mine location.t This mine known only by Anthony
Turnbull from which he used lead from 1832 to 1834, now told by
Hannah Jordan to James Reynolds in 1869, for Hannah had fol-
lowed her menfolk on a mining trip and had kept silent on her
discovery, for over thirty-six years:

"trom the old Turnbull residence, now Jack McCurtan's place, one milesouth of the old Tuskahoma capital. The lead was ten or twelve miles north-west up the Klamlebl river close to a tall mountain, situated on the river andon the right of the road toward the old Anderson place. I think the depositashto miles above Doakeville. Anthony cut the lead out with a hatchetot ts own and b neighbor's use In making bullets. As he cut It out offr veln at that time, It had to be kept secret as there was penalty of deathtor ivulging the whereabouts of a mineral."

wttlle was known as the Choctaw Agency (established 1832), the site of
kho out a mile and a half northeast of present Spiro in Lo Flore County,

tFo S Pres, July 4, 1920, "Obituary Column."
Lder belonging to James E. Reynolds.
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Captain Reynolds foresaw a great future for the coal indust

in the territory, and determined to invest his time, energy

money in promotion of coal mining, coal having been discover

near the Texas road in the Choctaw Nation. Therefore he has be

called the "first capitalist" to begin the development of ec

mining in the McAlester region." Hle is also credited with havi

built the first dwelling house in old McAlester for which he

called one of the town's founders.li At that time he had intention

of establishing his own family in McAlester to reside and when t-

plan changed he joined with other capitalists in organizing anoth

township, located one half mile south of the old MceAlester ton

to be known as South McAlester. Hle then built the first stone be

ness building, where in partnership with the late Senator Robe

L. Owen, he established the Indian Trading Post."9 This was r.

as a mercantile supply store and was later sold to a Curr

Furniture Store firm. The building has changed ownership sc
eral times and the site is now the location of the building own

by The McAlester News-Capital, newspaper publishing company
After residing for over twenty years in their Skullyvi

County hill home, the characteristic spirit of restless energy

Captain Reynolds became active again. The family then includ

three sons and four daughters. Success had been attained f

family maintenance, he had toiled long and faithfully toward
progress of the region. His problems of a struggling pioneer ht
been solved and accordingly he decided the time had arrived for

new residence location and new business expansion. He was

tracted to the region of south Texas where the family had spe

several winters during school terms. Because of his associate,

with D. A. Cauthron, a cattleman of Sonora, Texas, he also co

sidered a location there in the San Angelo country. Both the
plans were terminated however, by Mars. Reynolds who quietly b

firmly stated her preference to remain in the Choctaw nation, wi

no intention of any future pioneering experiences again. As

happy compromise then the location for another home was chos=

to be at Cameron, sixteen miles distant from the old homeplaec

Cameron, Indian Territory, in the late eighties was a ne

town and fast becoming the most important one in the eastei

territory. The town was named in honor of William Camero
Scottish coal miner who for many years was the government co

supervisor in the Choetaw nation.t5

11 Gideon, op. cit., p. 287.12 Ibid.
13 Ibid.

14Statement from McAlester citizens, including Mr. E. T. Richards, retire

business executive who had been accountant for J. J. McAlester Coal Companyi

early dapa
1s Crles N. Could, Oklahoma Place Names (Norman, 1933), p. 83.
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The Cameron postoffice opened January, 1888, with William

Green the first postmaster.Ie The Frisco railroad d fdbeen ex-

tended in 1886 from Fort Smith to Paris, Texas,g and was routed

through Cameron as it crossed the Choctaw nation. The town was

Iso the location of the United States Commissioners' Court, and
tany lawyers in Eastern Indian Territory were moving there for

professional opportunities.

The town was located on a prairie plateau, facing Cavanaugh

mountain on the south and the Sugar Loaf Mountain on the eastern

border adjoining Arkansas. It was accessible to travel for horse

drawn vehicles through the hills of its northern boundary, by a
pass over Back Bone !Mountain. A toll gate was operated at the

entrance to the pass at the top the Mountain and the fees collected
were used to maintain the road. One fee was charged for horse-

back riders, another for wagons, another for buggies, the passage

free to all citizens of the Choctaw Nation. Jess Riddle held the

contract, for many years to operate the gate.ls

Homestead rights were obtained by Am. Reynolds for the site

of a new home which was built at Cameron in 1890. The location

was on a hill slope with the house constructed of native stone from

their hillside quarries. At castle type design with turrets was used

with walls two feet thiek, these having kept the building well

preserved to the present date. Coal burning, grate-style fire-

places furnished the heating system. One room in the new house

was set apart for displaying enlarged pictures of famous War

Generals and memorial collections of Captain Reynolds. The pie-

tures rested on easels draped with large Confederate flags of the

stars and bars.

Captain Reynolds' hobby was the cultivation of flowers. He

had at terraced garden at the front of the new home where roses,

cape jessamines, magnolias and flowering shrubs were raised. He

gave his own personal care to the flowers and credited his longe-

vity to the physical exercise of daily work in his garden. During

the cape jessamine blooming season, small boxes of the flowers
wrapped in wet cotton were prepared for all visitors in the home,

and were often presented to favorite railroad officials, also. The

Frisco "Cannon Ball" train on its northbound trip could be seen
several miles across the prairie from the front porch and the

gleam of the headlight was watched with interest when the family

19 George H. Shirk, "First Post Offices within the Boundaries of Oklahoma."
The Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol. XXVI, No. 2 (Summer, 1948), p. 8.

n7 Public relations data furnished by the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad.

Fn h Towson aeRoad about a mile and a half south aof Pocola in Le ol otFlore County.
Jesse Riddle, a Choctaw citizen whose home was on the south side of the Mountain,

operated .the tollgate at the peass through the 1870'9 up to about the time of the
instruction of the Frisco Railroad in the region in 1886.7.-Ed.
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had regular summer evening visits for singing and talking to-
gether.

Captain and Mrs. Reynolds had both been devoted members
of the Presbyterian Church. They had formerly attended service
at Fort Smith and after locating at Cameron they felt the need of
a place to worship. Also there was apparent need of school facil-
ities to provide classes for students of all ages. They decided there-
fore to found a mission church school at Cameron. Through their
church affiliations they arranged for a school to be sponsored by
the Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church of the United States.
So, in 1893, the school which was named the Cameron Institute
was 

founded." 
The Institute was financed principally by the Pres-

byterian Finance fund, though it also operated under terms of the
Chootaw Indian schools as tuition for the students of Indian line-
age was paid by the tribal government. It was a co-educational
school, consisting of primary, intermediate and academic classes.
All religious denominations were accepted, and chapel services
were conducted daily at the school. The chapel also served as a

place for Sunday school and Church, for residents of Cameron. Serv-
ices were held there each Sunday by the school's residential
Presbyterian minister. The school was conducted during the first
year in a one-story frame building. Then Captain and Mrs. Rey-
nolds contributed stone material and a building site adjacent to
their own home for a two-story structure. It was completed in 1895.

Though he did not officially govern the Institute, Captain
Reynolds acted as advisor to the General Presbyterian Board of
Missions. First teachers were J. F. McKenzie and Max Nolan, fol-

lowed by E. W. Simpson, Mary Wortz, Sadie James, Ella Barnwill,
Sue Edna Shibley, C. E. Powell. The Reverend William Lacey was
the minister for several years. In 1896 the school was placed under
the Presidency of Reverend T. B. Lunsford, who also taught the
upper classes. His son Will Lunsford was a teacher and Mrs. Etha
West Lunsford,"

0 
wife of another son, T. B. Lunsford, Jr., was in

charge of the primary department for many years.

The school operated until after statehood and many present
day Oklahoma residents received their early schooling at the old
Cameron 

Institute.l 
After county seats were established many

1oSee Appendiz C for notes on Cameron Institute,t k o the annual re.
port of Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U. S, 1095 to 1902.2Mrs. Edoo West Lunsford now resides at Lincoln, Arkansas. Her late hus-
band, T. B. Luneford, was formerly on the Arkansas State Industrial Commission.

s As recorded by Mos. Lunsford, students of Cameron Institute include the
following who lioe in Oklahoma City (1954): Mrs. P. G. Heaslett (the former Edna
Wit.oo.o), Etta Ware, Jeff and Robert Beaty (sons of a pioneer Cameron watch

dealer), Mrs. E. P. Allen whose father was the late Judge Phil Brewer, an attorney
at Cameron. Dr. Anna Lewis, Head of the History Department at Oklahoma Col.lOgo foe Women, Chickaoha, is also a former student of the Institute.
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filies were forced to leave Cameron for business reasons. The

U Commissioners' Court had been moved to Poteau in 1900.

blic schools were becoming numerous and eventually the attend-

t the Institute became so small, it was necessary to close the

stitution. The building served as a warehouse for several years.

Vandals destroyed the window panes and finally the structure was

dismanled Thel olb. remab~inn bject,ll nowofghe Insitd fur-l

ishns is the old chapel organ, still cherished f by memberB of the

Reynolds family.

The business expansion program for Captain Reynolds at

Cameron was a general merchandise store and a fruit industry.

Peach orchards were developed on the hill back of his home and
fancy Elberta peaches were produced there and shipped in ear lots
to the city markets. This industry provided a valuable pay roll to
the town as during the packing and shipping season, the service

of many employees was required. A winding road was cleared and
marked to pass the Institute to the orchard site. The natural rock

base of the soil provided all weather transportation from packing

sheds to the railway station. In 1903 a shipment of peaches was

sent to supply the markets in Liverpool, England, and Elberta

peaches from the Reynolds Fruit Company, Cameron, Indian Terri-

tory was listed in the shipment?2
The Cameron merchandise store, owned by Captain Reynolds

was merged with the fruit company in 1908, to become a partner-

ship concern with his son, the late Earl Reynolds, and was opera-
ted by him under the firm name of E. V. Reynolds and Company
until his passing in 1938. Another son, Hugh Anthony Reynolds,

was his partner in the Braden Supply Store. That store operated

for over forty years in serving families of the farming region along

the Arkansas River. Through sentiment for the family interests,

Hugh Reynolds and his family remained Braden residents through

many flood seasons of disaster. The 1943 flood however, damaged

his home and store building to the extent of a forced removal. He

is now overseer for the land sections formed into a townsite by his
father in 1911. That townsite includes hill land in the original
acreage acquired on family filing many years earlier and was named

Arkoma to represent the proximity to the boundary line of the
states of Arkansas and Oklahoma.

Captain Reynolds never surrendered the cause of Southern
Confederacy in his heart and for that reason he bore the title of
an '"unreconstructed rebel." He never held or aspired to hold
pubbec office, either in the territory or the state which followed.
Intead he preferred to direct all his influence to promote personal
fends and the leaders of his choice. He was staunch in his fight

sccut Ledger belongi Joamea E. Reynolds. See, also, Joseph B. The-
h1Asranderd mistory of Ok~ma (New York, Chiago, 1916), Vol. 11, p. 837.
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for a double statehood, and was persuaded by his friend Chie
Greenwood McCurtain to become a delegate to the Sequoyah Cot
stitutional Convention," held in Muskogee, August 19, 1905. H
served as a member of the finance committee."s After failure o

the Sequoyah movement and after the admission of the India
Territory into the single state of Oklahoma, he again experiences
bitter disappointment toward government. He stubbornly refuse
to cast a vote of any kind in any state race until his personal frien
of many years, Robert L. Owen, became a candidate for the Unites
State Senate." At the beginning of World War I, however, h
immediately became reconciled completely to the United State
government and extended all the support of his impulsive nature
He contacted his old army comrade, Colonel John S. Moseby
Washington D. C., in the hope of forming a battalion of Confed
erste veterans to join the American troops in France,*t with the
provision they would be allowed to go in battle under an old Con
federated Battle Flag. The close of the war came before official
approval had been granted.

Expressive of Captain Reynold's resolute spirit is this ex
eerpt from a letter written by him, November 27, 1919, to a niece
Miss Edith Buhler, New York, New York, in response to her re
quest for his opinion on world conditions, following World War I

"When the war closed In 185, with bleeding heart I surrendered
Individuality as we stacked arms and held up our hands In battle as su

jecta of the victor. I have remained as such since then, attending the P'rm

byterian Church and the Masonic Lodge as practically the only public gather
Ing. I am sorry to say I am in no way competent to pass judgment sled

I am still an unreconstructed Confederate. With my parole I came we
to the Indian Territory. When this World War closed I have aspired on
to being a true loyal subject of the United States. My prayer la for oun

soldiers who fought and brought about this victory to have a voice in th

tAmos Maxwell, "Me Sequoyah Convention," The Chronicles of Oklaho-
Vol. XXVI, No. 2 (Summer, 1950), pp. 161.92, and ibid., No. 3 (Autumn, 1950
pp. 299-340.

M Letter from A. L Rice to the writer:
Hugo, Oklahon

June 23, 1951

Dear Mrs. Nance:

I am glad to say I remember meeting James E. Reynolds at the Convention

at Muskogee. He was quite an interesting person as well as C. N. Haskell
and others who have passed across the great beyond.

s iThe Porett Stn, "Memory Lane" column, July 14, 1949.
20 Cippin from FIashington Post, D. C., December 7, 1917: 

"Colonel John S. Moseby celebrated his 81 birthday December 6. Hale and
heart the aged Confederate Cavalryman spent the day in his apartment, 1223
Tweltth street, Washington, receiving numerous friends and such of his comrad
as were able to greet him. Colonel Moeby still feels the fire of a warrior cousi
through his veins. He says he feels as young as he did fifty years ago and would
like nothing better than to form a regiment and get into the fighting in Europe.
Colonel Moseby who until a year ago was a Government employee now reside
with his daughter, Mrs Stuart Mosehy Calema."
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ture and say no more war. Had we not better stay at the head as at
peet than go to the bottom of the Ieague of Nations? Yes we can only

y where they have put us at the head or be attached to the foot, regardless
the cost to humanity who have grown so wicked that Providence was

copelled to atop things.".

Formation of the Arkoma townsite in 1911 was the last im-
portant business enterprise of Captain Reynolds. He created a
small suburban settlement on the hill where rental houses were
built. Also, he made arrangements for the Fort Smith Street Car
Company to furnish regular service to the residents for access to
their employment and to the schools in nearby Fort Smith. He
formed a partnership with John Underwood of Spiro to drill wells
for providing water to the community."

Frequent trips to this neighborhood which had been their first
home site in the territory, caused Captain and Mrs. Reynolds to
make a decision to reside there again. They had a house built
several hundred yards distant from their original home constructed
in 1869 and spent their remaining nine years in the old Choctaw
nation region which had seemed a magie wilderness on their ar-
rival in their youth.

Captain Reynolds was a strong dominant personality. He
admonished his children to display courage, energy, integrity and
loyalty. His motto was "Surrender if necessary, but never be
Conquered." Because of wounds received as a young soldier, his
health received deepest solicitude from his wife and family. He
was slender in stature, almost to frailty, though he had a very
erect military carriage, with an elastic step. He was a great be-
liever in proper diet, and, when traveling from home, his ease al-
ways contained a tin of homemade graham biscuits to serve as his

>t From Ldger belonging to J. E. Reynolds:
LOG OF SOLINGEN'S PROSPECT WELL-REYNOLDS

AND UNDERWOOD
April--Clay, and slate rock first .................. 25 feetwater first.

Sand rock .......................................................................... 27 feet
Black slate .................................. 48 feet
Struck water again (at 106)
S late 't ............................................................................ 25 feet
Rock h d ................................. . ......... .2 feet
Black late ................................................................ ...81 feet
Dark rock sandstone ............................................... 36 feet

ay 1 --Struck water again ................................................ 252 feetJne 10-Hard rock ........................................................................ 450 deep
Black rock ...................................................................... 510
Light shale .................................................................... 560
Hard rock ........................................................................ 570
Black shale .................................................................... 615
White sandstone ............................................................ 660
G ray shale ....................................................... _...........680
White sandstone ............................................................ 712
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bread. He was a believer in woman suffrage and a strong pro-
hibitionist. One of his desired projects was a bridge across the
Poteau river, and ironically the bridge was construeted the year
after his passing.

Mrs. Reynolds was blessed with the radiance of good health,

a kind disposition and unselfish nature. Hers is the story of a
good wife, mother and friend whose life of loving service to her

family is a benediction. She was gifted in musie and the echoes

of her songs reflect the beauty and dignity of a well spent life.
After the passing of her husband to whom she had administered so
many years, her spirit languished. James E. Reynolds died July
3, 1920 and the death of his wife, Felicity followed in October of
the same year.sa

In compliance with the expressed wish of Captain Reynolds,
the grave vaults in Oak Hill cemetery, Fort Smith, Arkansas in

which he and Mrs. Reynolds are interred, are marked by statuary:
Three lifesize figures, of marble which were carved in Italy por-
tray a wounded soldier supported by two young women. That had
been his own personal experience, following wounds received at

the New Hope Battle, Georgia, in 1864. He had been left on the
battlefield thought to be fatally injured and was discovered by the
daughters of his commanding officer. For their help he was eter-
nally grateful. The tomb inscription is, "Lest We Forget."

APPENDIX A

The Meue IUne of the Reynolds Famlly:

This is a very old French family of the Gallic tribe of the Meldl, from

which the city of Meaux near 4s received Its name. The family had been
established in England ever he year 1006, when Ketel De Mfelsa, their

Norman ancestor came over .th the conqueror, William of Orange. The

lands whieh he received w--o In Yorkshire. with family branches established
In the Isle of Wight a .1 Kingston. This family Intermarried with the
Plantagenet Royal line .,d their descent le given In the Exeter Volume of
"Plantagenet Blood Royal." The name Is derived from a root meaning ex-

cellence, virility, strength and sweetness. It Is from the same radical as

Melissa, which means a bee and honey. It is very ancient. The armorial
bearings are:

a Sons and daughters of Captain and Mrs. Reynolds, who reached maturity
were James, Ida, Rosa, Hugh, Earl, Grace, Felicity. The two now surviving &A
Mrs. Grace Kidd, widow of the late Henry Kidd, Amarillo, Texas and Mr. Ilug
Anthony Reynolds, Ft. Smith, Arkansas.

Grandchildren who have been continuous residents of Oklahoma are Mrs. Rooa,
Ayleene (James C.) Nance and Mrs. Winnie (Horace) Hunter, Purcell, the daugh
tere of Rosa and Harvey Carr. Others are Mrs. Elizabeth Callaway, Ft. Smith
Arkanes, and Hugh Reynolds Jr, New York, N. Y., the daughter and son of Willie
Robinson Reynolds and Hugh Reynolds: Ralph Boozman, Jackson, Mississippi, and'
Bert Wayne Booman, Kansas City, Mo., the one of Felicity and Bert Boonnan
Helen Murray, Crockett, Texas, and Reynolds Murray, Carlsbad, New Mexico,
daughter and son of Ida and Dr. M. W. Murray; Henry Hugh Kidd, Borger, Texasson of Grace and Henry Kidd.
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Captain James F. Reynolds 1

1y of six10. 0 nd az; on achf gu. 3 crsses patof the tir
Arms; 2ol ong endorsed, the points downward, or; tie together withcord,
0r from wtteNorman people and their existing descendants)-H. S. King

and Co.

Inthea tbnd of 700 colonists under he leadership of othe mMarquis

o dera Musse came to rn ofahVirginin an d oueMnktownoo on the James
Olvr agegato gbeen made to this brave tyo no e

vr ad from France to England after the revocation of the Edict
whoNantes, and brought his Huguenot followers from France and England

"Ithe new wold2 JonMu,tefrtkona netro h a yi

ome whot Egad 1714 purchased aolarge estate on the Pamunkey
river. (Planngent Blood Roynl. Exeter Volumn) John Mteux died there

726 according to register of St. Peter's Parish. His son Richard, born there
in 1711 married ElIzAbeth Lightfoot, granddaughter of Colonel John Light-
foot of the Virginia Council. They were great grandparents of James !.
Reynolds, Cameron, Oklahoma.

The Reynolds Pamily (The Lightfoot Line)
This In an old English family, many of whose sons came to America In

the early Coloninl days. settling In Virginia and In New England and trad-Ing with the West Indies. The earliest traced English ancestor was Reverend
Richard Lightfoot, rector of Stoke oruerne, Northamptonshire, England,
born 1502. He was active In his parish In 1001 and was burled there 1625.
His will Ia quoted In William and Mary College Quarterly, volume 11. Hie
oldest son was John Lightfoot, born 1598, barri0ter at law nt Grays Inn.
London, 1017. John Lightfoot wan born In England 1620 and like his father
John 1, was of Gray's Inn 1041. He came to Gloucester. County Virginia In

1671. He was member of the Kings Counneil, alson being Commissioner in
chief of King and Queen County. 0t. Peter's parish gives the following in-
seription on his grave. "Colonel John Lightfoot. Esq. obljtxxvill XXV111Die
Mfoa crca undeelm. Host and Anne Lin 1707." The arms of the family
are also given which are three mussel shells to denote a crusading ancestor.
Colonel John Lightfoot. Virgin Counnel married Anne Goodrich whose
father was a Lieutenant Colonel during Bacon's rebellion In 1675. Their
seventh son was Major Sherwood Lightfoot whose daughter Elizabeth. born
November, 2 1716 beeme the wife of Richard feox and they were the
great great grandparents of James E. Reynolds. Cameron, Oklahoma.

APPR.VD1IX R
"Reminiscences of Captain James E. Reynolds-Perryville. Kentucky Battle."

"Ao I remember It was on the morning of Sept. 14. We advanced In lineof battle across an old field under heavy fire which was picking off ourmen. As we quietly advanced and stretched our files after closing on theright 00 the men were cut down and out by the enemies sharpshooters, wethought not of danger but pushed with all energy to reach a long ridge
nre hwe would make our stand for the days battle against the enemy in

0i, en opposing n on another ridge 100 yards away. On getting on the
rdewe wre ordered to take advantage of the hill and land and fire at

0inln The enemles position on the opposite hill showed they were arrayed
da bieof battle when they stood and loaded and fired by manner orders all
ne, bt were replaced with fresh troops to their lines frequently. We were
Thoe enough to hear them distinctly giving orders In loading. firing etc.

0ro00hem ltned op their men behInd the hIlt eougho to exoseoo theirme
afs

t
otup only. We immediately prepared for wrk by fallin 00000

loc largest 0 outnumber of Huguenot oonamiest 0se110da Manakintown which was
near Rt he southoak of the 00000 Rioer out twety miles above the falls

ote e thod. on land that had been occupied by the Monacan Indian tribe,
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the hill entirely protected, then selected five men-one to lond guns-one to

baul them up to one man who laid flat on the ground, with his face ex-

posed only while he with his gun resting on the ground took aim At the

enemy's belt buckles--then fired and replaced the empty gun with one freshly

loaded and fired again. I was on the firing line. The boys dug holes with

their bayonets for my feet to rest in so nn to prevent being kicked off the
hill by our old gums when they fired. Thus arranged. 1 with the five men
loading ten guns, handed uip as fast ns one was emptied. kept my position

there all day, consuming 170 cartridges without getting a sernteh except from

powder burns and kick on my face and a black shoulder that was disabled
for weeks after, enused from the kicking of our own gems.

Charlie Morris as I remember. was shot In the head and was the only

one killed In Co. K. after getting our position on the hill. The two Iughes
hoys. Stee and Joe. their cousln Buck Iumphries. Sgt1. TAtt. Thompson,
Pettigrew and Morris as I remember, were on my right on the firing line.

We charged the enemy at eight o'clock P.MI. They retreated leaving their
dead and wounded on the fled for u1s After making my details n 1st. Sxt.
and onr pieket lines established 2nd. Sgt. Aaron Lott and I started down
the enemies line with all the water containers we could muster on a mialonn

of mercy and did all we could for the suffering ynnks. We worked with

them until 4 a.m. and until our water gave out, also ourselves. The dying

were more quiet when we decided to return to our own command. After

starting back I beenme exhnusted and deelded to rest n while. Sgt. Tott

went on. The enemy were strewn thick for miles nlong our path. I se-

lected for my bed a two foot space between A dead horse and what appeared

to be his dead rider, who lay by him. I took the overeont and blanket off
the horse and made a pallet bed between them, whieh T got on and covered

with overcoat and prepared to go to sleep, with n clear connelence and ex.

hausted body. No sooner had I began to sleep than to my Amazement the

supposedly dead man proved to be not quite dead but In last agony, raised

his right hand aind landed It limp In my face to remain motionlean-and he

was really dead ! I was entirely alone with the dead And dying, several
thousand In number. No one except those placed In the name position, sur-
rounded an I was. could Imagine my feelings. After n second's thought,

and after looking At the man and feeling for heartbents, and convincing my-

self the man was dead. I took off the overcoat, whieh I had taken from the
dead horne and laid It on the man with cnre And dellherntion -after whieh

I rose qnletly and started to my command not before Ranying to myself holl-

ever, "I am not a coward but when It comes to A dead man slapping mip In
the face. I can And will give him the field." I started off with R good step

giving hilm my back without looking behind and with cold chills running

over me every moment an I could imagine feeling the dend man's hand climb-

ing on my baek every step I took. That dead Yankee wnas the only Yankee

I ever gave my back to on a battlefield. notwithstanding I hnve frequently
had to retreat In battle. I always hnd a pride Against heing shot In the
back and Invariably retreated baekwards.

Murfreesboro-

After the battle of Perryville we started out of Kentucky, an our retreat
through Cumberland Oap pursued by the enemy who bad been re-enforced
We marched, fighting our way both day and night without stopping to

or sleep until we got to an old town In Tennesse. Tnawell. I think. at th
end of a seven day retreat. After a short reat we went on to Knoxville nn

then took the train cars bnek to Chattanooga And to Shelbyville again. wherd,
we remained until after the battle of 'Murfreesborough. Tenn.. Dlecember S1U

1862 where our regiment, with Col. Realer. 30th 'Masn. lost over half theft
men, when we charged the enemies entrenched line fnnd the Wild Cat hatterA

Co. K out of 54 men to go Into battle. lost 29. We retreated from their bak

tery fire bunt rallied when re-Inforcements enme up--flanked out of thelF
breast works and soon occupied the enemies battle grounds. That night. 04
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8 gagement, my hversack was shot to pieces. My hat and coat were
thisere but I escaped otherwise unhurt and unscratched except for small

pien the right cheek from a passing bullet, shot by one of my own men
.wbo was firing on the rear line.

Lookout Mountain--It was at Lookout Mountain November 24, 1808 and after my brigade
(Walthall's) had surrendered when with my comrades Steve and Joe Hughes,

Back Humphries. H. C. Latham, we ran the gauntlet to escape. I with 158

wound ree thrtra. My 77mrades28new77f787cv nhe m

tains whieh hey monan reached and climbed a lde osft-ooram

on toP of th onan ae 000men as Ierateduni I lost the
use of my right arm and could not load my gun. I was a lieutenant then

but took a gun from one of my company "McDough," who would not go

with us but surrendered Instead. After getting from under fire I threw
down my sword and blanket, which was shot to pieces. I was again pro-
moted-to first Lieutenant for meritorious conduct after this battle of

Lookout Mountain.

APPENDIX C

The following notes on Cameron Institute are from the annual report
of the Executive Committee of Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church In

the United States, Historieal Foundation, Mlontreat North Carolina, T. HI.

Spence, director:

"The other high school was inaugurated at Cameron, Choctaw Nation,

a small but growing town twenty one miles on the "Frisco" road South of

Fort Smith, Ark., and was placed under the care of Mr. J. F. McKenzie, a

student of Austin Theologieal Seminary, who with Mr. Nolen, a young man
and a ruling elder as his assistant, began the school January 1. The whole
enrollment here has reached seventy." (For Year ending March 30th, 1805,
p. 4.)

'"I'e school at Cameron opened In November, Mr. E. W. Simpson, a

graduate of Hampden-Sidney College,-Va., principal. Both principals have
assistant teachers." (For year ending Mlarch 31st, 1800, p. VI.)

"We have two High Schools in the Choctaw Nation-one at Cameron,
a small town twenty-one miles from Fort Smith, Ark. We have a two-story

stone building for church and school purposes, with Rev. T. B. Lunsford
In charge of church and school. He has had two school assistants, with an

enrollment of 127 pupils during the year." (For Year ending March 31st.

1807, p. VII.)

T. B. Lansford was still In charge. "The school (at Cameron) and
church are beacon lights, and power for good in that section." (For Year
ending March 81st, 18A8 p. IX)

"Rev T. B. Lansford, Principal of our High School at Cameron, offered
his resignation, because of failing health, In February last, and was succeed-
ed by his son, Mr. J. W. Lunsford, who, with two assistants, has continued
the school to the end of the session, with an enrollment during the year of

15PuPill." (For Year ending March 81st, 18010, p. X).

Cameron-Prof. T. M. Wilson, Principal ... 8 teachers, 117 white, 28
Indian Pupils enrolled." (For Year ending March 31st, 1000, p. X)

"Cameron has a stone building which cost $2,000, and has done fine work
under Professor Lacy and his assistants. It has not only Improved the
moral tone of the town, but made It Impossible to rent a house in the place.
With wise and aggressive management It may likewise develop Into acliege of grea ch8 Influence f or good In that whole section." (For Year end-
tg Mac 1s,102 .V


